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The effect of grafting on tomato development and productivity was studied in greenhouse conditions in
Laboratory of Vegetable Biology and Pathology. Durinta and Petula varieties used as scions and
grafted, by tube grafting method, on Eldorado, Maxifort and Integro, which used as rootstocks. Controls
non-grafted were used in parallel. Four months after the culture, vegetative and productive parameters
were measured on each cultivated tomato plant. Thus, the total number of leaves, floral bouquets, fruit
bunches and fruits were determined. Moreover, the fresh and dry biomass of the fruits and the
-1
vegetative parts (g plant ) were measured. A positive effect on vegetative development and a positive
effect on productivity were observed when "Durinta" and "Petula" were grafted successively. The
Eldorado rootstock gave the better results with the two scions. Grafting is therefore considered an
important technique for tomato production when the choice of rootstock and scion is perfectly precise.
Keywords: Grafting, Tomato, Development, Productivity, Greenhouse
INTRODUCTION
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is the third vegetable at
the world level with a representation of 7% of the total
vegetable production, behind potato and sweet potato
(29% and 14%) respectively. It is cultivated on surface
approximately 5 million hectares with an annual production
-1
of 170 million tons and an output of 34 tons ha . China is
the first tomato producer country; it produces 52 million
tons on a surface of 1 million hectares. France occupies a
minor place among the tomato producer countries, but with
the highest output of production between the producer
-1
countries, about 199 tons ha , (FAO, 2014). The tomato
culture strongly intensified these last years, passing from
76,5 million tons produced on 2,9 million hectares of
surface cultivated in 1990 to 170 million tons produced on
5 million hectares in 2014, which explains a factor of

production increase about a 200%, with an output relatively
stable, according to FAO (2014).
The tomatoes are at the head of vegetables list with
regard to their content of vitamin C. The coloring of the
tomato fruit is due to pigments in particular carotene
(vitamin A precursor), lycopene and xanthophylls. It
decreases hypertension gratitude to its potassium contents
(Ringer and Bartlett, 2007; Anderson et al., 2008). Tomato
is excellent for the liver (Launay, 2007), and to protect the
skin against the sunstrokes and the acne and the insect
bites (Di Mascio et al., 1989). Lycopene acts positively in
the digestion and the prevention of the cancer of the
digestive system, the prostate, the lungs, the uterus and
the ovaries (Giovannucci et al., 1995; Gann et al., 1999;
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Bowen et al., 2002). This antioxidant is effective for the
cardiovascular diseases (Omenn et al., 1996), the
atherosclerosis and blindness (Bernier and Lavoie, 2001a,
2001b). Moreover, diuretic, the tomato helps to eliminate
toxins produced by the thinners modes (Livernais-Saettel,
2000).
Currently, the vegetables culture is very intensive and
continuous cropping is in common practice, vegetable
grafting is an innovative technique with an increasing
demand by farmers. Grafting consists of association
between two fragments of plants: a rootstock and a scion.
By its root system, the rootstock provides the necessary
food to the growth and engenders an additional strength to
the new plant. The scion corresponds to the aerial part of
the new plant, it will bring the productive characters
preferred (Zijlstra et al., 1994).
Vegetables grafting started for the first time in Japan and
in Korea in the 1920s, when the water melon was grafted
on a marrow rootstock (Rivero et al., 2003). The eggplant
was grafted on scarlet eggplant in 1950s. Since, the culture
of grafted plant increased considerably and the graft
became an essential technique for the production of
vegetables in Korea, Japan and some Asian and European
countries, where the use of the ground is very intensive
(Lee, 1994; Oda, 1995).
In 1998, 540 million and 750 millions plants grafted were
produced in Korea and Japan respectively (either 81% and
54% of the total vegetable cultures) (Lee et al., 1998; Lee,
2003). This technique was adopted in the Mediterranean
area when the grafting was proposed as like as an
alternative to the applications of methyl bromide to control
the soil-borne diseases and to increase the productivity of
cultures (Ioannou, 2001; Rouphael et al. 2010). The
number of grafted tomato plant in Spain increased from
less than one million in 2000 to more than 45 millions in
2004 (Besri, 2005). The grafting of vegetables (especially
the tomato) is also important in France and Italy. In
Greece, the ratio of surface of production using the grafted
plant on all the surface of production amounts to 90-100%
for the early culture of water melon, 40-50% for melons
under tunnels, 2-3% for tomato and eggplant, and 5-10%
for cucumbers (Traka-Mavrona et al., 2000). In Morocco,
the grafted tomato is cultivated on 25% of surface of
production to control the soil-borne diseases and to
prolong the duration of the harvest season (Besri, 2003;
Besri, 2005). In United States, the grafting is a major base
of agricultural practices because of the advantages which it
brings, of which resistance to the root diseases,
improvement of the productivity of the cultures and for its
requirement for the biological and durable production of
tomato (Rivard, 2006).
The first advantage of a rootstock is to present an
excellent root system which brings a surplus of strength to
the grafted plant, therefore a better output on a duration of
longer production (Ruiz et al., 1997; Vitre, 2002; Stäubli,
2005). Thus, an increase of strength and output, expressed

by a number and a size of fruits higher compared to the
not-grafted plant, were observed at water melon (Ruiz and
Romero, 1999; Yetisir and Sari, 2003), cucumber (Pavlou
et al., 2002), eggplant (Ibrahim et al., 2001; Rahman et al.,
2002; Passam et al., 2005) and tomato (Upstone, 1968;
Augustin et al., 2002; Pogonyi et al., 2005; Rivard, 2006).
Moreover, at melon, the quality of the fruits, as indicated by
the fruits firmness, can be improved considerably by the
grafting (Roberts et al., 2005).
The grafting is very effective to surmount the abiotic
stress such as salinity (Santa-Cruz et al., 2001; Santa-Cruz
et al., 2002; Fernandez-Garcia et al., 2004b; Estan et al.,
2005; Ruiz et al., 2005; Colla et al., 2006; Borgognone et
al., 2013, Ntatsi et al., 2014; Savvas et al., 2017), soil
excessive moisture (Black et al., 2003), high (Rivero et al.,
2003; Rivero et al., 2003b; Abdelmageed et al., 2004) and
low (Horváth et al., 1983; Bulder et al., 1991; Zijlstra et al.,
1994) temperatures.
Since the soil sterilization cannot ever be complete,
grafting became an essential technique for the production
of vegetables repeated cultures and the effective manage
of a large specter of pathogens (Kyriacou et al., 2017).
Thus, the grafting is an excellent solution to control
verticillium wilt caused by Verticillium dahliae (Oda, 1999;
Ioannou, 2001; Vitre, 2002; Bletsos, 2005; Rivard, 2006),
fusarium
wilt
caused
by
Fusarium
oxysporum
f.sp.lycopersici and root and stem rot caused by
F.oxysporum f. sp. Radicis-lycopersici (Pavlou et al., 2002;
Rivard, 2006), root rot caused by Phytophthora cryptogea
(Upstone, 1968), corky root rot caused by Pyrenochaeta
lycopersici (Bradley, 1968; Ioannou, 2001; Stäubli, 2005),
root-knot nematodes caused by Meloidogyne ssp. (Besri,
2001; Rahman et al., 2002; Giannakou and Karpouzas,
2003; Abdelhaq, 2004; Lopez-Péreza et al., 2006),
bacterial wilt caused by Ralstonia solanacearum (Tikoo et
al., 1979; Peregrine and Binahmad, 1982; Matsuzoe et al.,
1993; Grimault and Prior, 1994; Tresky and Walz, 1997)
and Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus (Rivero et al., 2003).
This work will lead to an analysis of the impact of the
grafting on the strength and the productivity of tomato in
greenhouse conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Vegetable material and grafting conditions
Three rootstocks (Eldorado, Integro and Maxifort) (Table 1)
were grafted on two varieties of tomato (Durinta and
Petula) by the Brilland company (Saint Sébastien sur
Loire). The sowing of rootstock is carried out one week
before that of scion. The seeds are sown on rock wool in
small pots 2 cm in diameter. The seedlings develop in
greenhouse (temperature 25°C the day and 20°C the night,
hygrometry 60%, lighting 800 watts m ²). The sorting of the
rootstocks and the scions on their strength is made one
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Table 1. Principal characteristics and resistances of the tomato rootstocks; TMV: Tomato Mosaic Virus; For: Fusarium oxysporum Radicis-lycopersici
(crown rot); Fol: Fusarium oxysporum lycopersici races 0 and 1 (1 and 2); CF: Cladosporium fulvum; CR: Corky Root (Pyrenochaeta lycopersici); V:
Verticillium sp.; N: Nematodes: the most known species (Meloidogyne ssp.); St: Stemphyllium; Rs: Bacteria (Ralstonia Solanacearum); HR: High
Resistance; IR: Intermediate resistance.

Rootstock

Society

Hybrid Identity

Resistance Codes

Integro
Maxifort
Eldorado
Petula
Durinta

Vilmorin
De Ruiter Seeds
Enzazaden
Rijk Zwaan
Western Seeds

S. lycopersicum × S. hirsutum
S. lycopersicum × S. habrochaites
S. lycopersicum × Solanum sp.
S. lycopersicum × S. lycopersicum
S. lycopersicum × S. lycopersicum

HR : TMV, V, Fol, N, CR, For
HR : TMV, V, Fol, For, CR, N
HR : TMV, CF, CR, V, Fol, For, N
HR : TMV, Fol, V (typical growth)
HR : TMV, Fol, V (vigorous growth)

Figure 1. Different stages of grafting.
a- cut of the rootstock under the cotyledons, b- cut of scion above of the cotyledons by leaving at least a well development leaf; c- fixing of the scion in the
clip of grafting; d- linking of scion and rootstock by the clip of grafting; e- seedlings of grafted tomato.

week after sowing. The grafting is carried out 15 days after
the sowing of the rootstock according to the technique of
tube grafting (Rivard and Louws, 2006). The rootstocks is
cut below the first pair of leaves (cotyledons) (Figure. 1-a).
The scion is cut above the top of cotyledons by leaving at
least a well-developed leaf, (Figure. 1-b&c). Once the cut
rootstock and scion, they are linked by a plastic clip of
grafting (Figure. 1-d) (Oda, 1995). The grafted seedlings
are maintained in the darkness during 1 day then under
-2
lighting (100 watts m ) 3h per day during 6 days, under a
high hygrometry (higher than 85%) and a temperature of
18-20°C the night and 22-25°C the day. From the eighth
day, the success of the grafting is generally ensured 100%
(Figure. 1-e). The grafted seedlings are transferred in the
greenhouse (temperature 20°C the night and 25°C the day,
hygrometry 60%, lighting 800 watts m ²). After one week
from acclimatization, the seedlings are mended in larger
containers (pot of 3L) containing a mixture sand-soil-

compost (1:1:1). Ten pots are prepared for
association rootstock-scion tested (n=10).

each

Control and maintenance of the tomato cultures
The grafted tomato seedlings (Figure 2-a) are regularly fed
by a nutritional solution composed of 50% of solution of
Coïc (Coïc and Lesaint, 1975). The tomato seedlings are
addressed and propped with polypropylene string by a
metal hook (Figure 2-b1&2), which is used as support and
makes it possible to optimize space. To avoid the rolling up
of the plants on the string and their breakage, clips (in
plastic) are posed under a leaf or a floral bouquet (Figure
2-c1). The clips are well closed by wedging the wire in the
clip brake with a distance of 25 cm between the clips. The
tomato plants are also disbudded progressively by
eliminating the growths with the armpit from the leaves and
the bouquets, this in order to guide their development on
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Figure 2. Staking of the tomato plants.
a- sight general of propped tomato plant. b- metallic hook rolled progressively with polypropylene string (b1) hook fixed at the roof of greenhouse (b2) free
edge of string attached on the basis of tomato stem. c- clip used for fixing of the stem of the tomato plant on the string (c1), reinforcement of bouquet stem
of half moon (c2).

only one stem. Bouquets supports (Figure 2-c2) are posed
as of flowering to reinforce the axis of the inflorescence
and to avoid its folding under the weight of the fruits
(advanced stage). The bouquet support is posed on the
e
e
bunch of flowers, between the stages 2 open flower and 4
open flower. The faded leaves are eliminated progressively
(Ferrère et al., 1997). The tomato plants are supervised
during their development to avoid the attack by the harmful
parasites.

and the vegetative aerial parts of the grafted plants (Solt
and Dawson, 1958; Mapelli and Kinet, 1992; Holbrook et
al., 2002; Santa-Cruz et al., 2002; Yetisir and Sari, 2003;
Abdelmageed et al., 2004; Ozbay and Newman, 2004;
Peres et al., 2005; Martinez-Rodriguez et al., 2008).
The dry biomasses are measured after drying of the
vegetative parts and the fruits of the different tomato plants
with 80°C during 72 hours (El-Halmouch, 2004; Khah,
2005; Peres et al., 2005; Abbes, 2007).

Collect of experimental data

Statistical processing of results

Four months after the culture and before harvest,
vegetative and productive parameters were measured on
each cultivated tomato plant. Thus, the total number of
leaves, floral bouquets, fruit bunches and fruits were
determined (Pavlou et al., 2002; Yetisir and Sari, 2003;
Abdelmageed et al., 2004; Khah, 2005).
All the fruits of all the varieties tested and stages (green,
orange, ripe) are collected. To determine the impact of the
grafting on the productivity of the studied varieties, the total
number and mass (wet and dry) of the fruits collected by
tomato plant were measured (Edelstein et al., 1999; Pavlou
et al., 2002; Kacjan-Marsic and Osvald, 2004; Oka et al.,
2004; Sigüenza et al., 2005; Lopez-Pérez et al., 2006;
Martinez-Rodriguez et al., 2008; Venema et al., 2008).
In parallel, the impact of the grafting on the development
of the tomato seedlings is estimated following the
measurement of the biomasses fresh and dry of the roots

The statistical analyses are carried out by using the
software Sigma Stat version 3.5. The comparisons of
average are based on the test of Student Newman Keuls
(ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10).
RESULTS
The grafting was carried out by the means of a service
near the Brilland Company. The availability of certified
seeds and the known advantages of the selected
genotypes (Table 1) were thus the major arguments in the
choice of the rootstocks (Eldorado, Integro and Maxifort)
and of the varieties to be grafted (Durinta and Petula). The
biometric analysis of the grafted and not grafted plants was
carried out after 4 months of culture and before harvest.
The measured parameters are the total number of: leaves,
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Table 2. Comparison of development and productivity index of two non-grafted tomato varieties "Durinta et Petula" in healthy conditions.

Variety

N° leaves

Durinta
Petula

24,0
a
23,0

a

N° Bouquets
floral
a
5,9
a
5,7

N° Bunches
a

3,9
a
2,4

N° Fruits
13,9
b
5,0

a

FM-F

FM-AP
a

245,6
b
163,4

a

78,3
a
105,3

FM-R
a

17,6
a
24,3

For each parameter, the values carrying the same letter are not significantly different (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10). FM-F: total fresh mass of fruits (g);
FM-AP: total fresh mass of aerial parts (g); FM-R: total fresh mass of roots.

Figure 3. Influence of grafting of the tomato variety "Durinta" on different index of development and productivity in healthy conditions. The data are the
averages ± SE (n=10). For each parameter, the values carrying the same letter are not significantly different (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10). FM-F/10: the
tenth of the total fresh mass of the fruits (g); FM-AP/10: the tenth of the total fresh mass of the vegetative aerial parts (g); FM-R: fresh mass of the roots.

floral bouquets, fruit-bearing bunches and fruits per plant.
All fruits (at all stages: green, orange and ripe) were
collected and their total mass (wet and dry) was measured
per plant. It is the same for the wet and dry masses for the
roots and the vegetative aerial parts.
Characterization of Durinta and Petula varieties (not
grafted)
Not grafted, the tomato varieties Petula and Durinta show
different characteristics of vegetative growth and
productivity (Table 2). Indeed, the Durinta variety has at
the same time a total number and a total wet mass of fruit
per plant significantly higher than the Petula variety. On the
other hand, the results tend to show that the vegetative
organs (roots and aerial parts) of the Petula variety are
more developed than those of Durinta, no significant
differences nevertheless, (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10).

Effect of grafting on the Durinta variety
Whatever the rootstock, the grafting of the Durinta variety
does not induce any modification of leaves number, floral
bouquets and bunches of fruits (Figure. 3). It even tends to
reduce the productivity in term not only of a number of
fruits per plant (14 fruits for not grafted Durinta; 9 fruits for
Durinta/Eldorado; 12 fruits for Durinta/Maxifort and 10 fruits
for Durinta/Integro), but also of total wet mass of fruits
(246g for not grafted Durinta; 196g for Durinta/Eldorado;
161g for Durinta/Maxifort and 170g for Durinta/Integro)
(Figure. 3). In parallel, the grafting tends to support the
development of the vegetative organs, with in particular an
increase in the wet mass of the aerial parts (78g for not
grafted Durinta and 121g for grafted Durinta). It must be
specified that these differences are not significant with the
test of variances (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10).
Nevertheless, it arises from the whole of these results that
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Total fresh mass of fruits (g) per tomato plant

300

Durinta
D/Eldorado

P/Maxifort

200

P/Eldorado
D/Integro

Petula

D/Maxifort

P/Integro
100

Petula
Durinta
0
0

5

10

20

15

Total number of fruits per tomato plant
Figure 4. Influence of grafting on the fruit productivity of Durinta and Petula varieties in healthy conditions. The data are the averages ± SE (n=10). D:
Durinta; P: Petula. The rootstocks are Eldorado, Integro and Maxifort.

Table 3. Impact of grafting on the development and the productivity of Durinta and Petula varieties in healthy conditions.

Dry Mass
Fruits
Aerial Parts
Roots
DM V / DM F

Durinta
Non grafted
a
14,7
a
14,5
a
1,9
b
1,1

Eldorado
a
12,1
a
24,1
a
4,1
a
2,3

Maxifort
a
10,3
a
25,2
a
3,7
a
2,8

Integro
a
11,1
a
23,3
a
3,1
a
2,4

Petula
Non grafted
a
9,8
a
19,8
a
2,8
a
2,3

Eldorado
a
13,1
a
19,9
a
3,1
ab
1,8

Maxifort
a
11,7
a
18,3
a
3,8
ab
1,9

Integro
a
9,3
a
18,7
a
3,2
a
2,4

The data are the averages of 10 repetitions per plant (n=10). V: vegetative organs (roots and aerial parts); F: Fruits; DM: dry mass. The rootstocks are
Eldorado, Maxifort and Integro. For each organ, the values carrying the same letter are not significantly different (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10).

the grafting of the Durinta variety does not bring a benefit
in productivity in healthy conditions (Figure 4). On the other
hand, the grafting of Durinta induces a significant increase
in a factor two of ratio DM of vegetative parts / DM of fruits
(Table 3), and thus tends to increase the strength of the
tomato plants.
Effect of grafting on the Petula variety
Contrary to the Durinta variety, the grafting of the Petula
variety does not influence the development of the
vegetative organs, the number of leaves and the mass of
the aerial parts being similar for the grafted and not grafted
plants (Figure 5). On the other hand, the grafting with the
Eldorado rootstocks and Maxifort seems to have a

beneficial effect on the production of fruits. Thus, for the
Petula/Eldorado plants, the grafting tends to increase at
the same time the number of fruits (13 fruits instead of 5 for
not grafted Petula) and the total mass of the fruits (221g
DM instead of 160g DM) (Figure 5). Only the total mass of
the fruits seems to be increased for the Petula/Maxifort
plants. On the other hand, the grafted plants Petula/Integro
are as productive as the not grafted plants of Petula.
Although the observed differences are not validated
statistically by the test used (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0,05, n=10),
the results tend to show that the grafting of the Petula
variety on the rootstocks Eldorado and Maxifort improves
the productivity of Petula in healthy conditions. Thus, the
grafting of the Petula variety with the Eldorado rootstock
raises the productivity of Petula on a level close to that of
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Figure 5. Influence of grafting of the variety of tomato "Petula" on different index of development and productivity in healthy conditions. The data are the
averages ± SE (n=10). For each parameter, the values carrying the same letter are not significantly different (ANOVA, SNK, P≤0.05, n=10). FM-F/10: the
tenth of the total fresh mass of the fruits (g); FM-AP/10: the tenth of the total fresh mass of the aerial parts (g); FM-R: fresh mass of the roots.

Table 4. Evaluation of the effect of grafting on the vegetative and productive development of the grafted varieties "Durinta and Petula".

Combination
Durinta/Eldorado
Durinta/Maxifort
Durinta/Integro
Petula/Eldorado
Petula/Maxifort
Petula/Integro

Vegetative
Development
+
+
+
.
+
.

Productive
Development
+
+
.

The rootstocks are Eldorado, Maxifort and Integro. (-) effect tending to be negative; (.): no effect; (+): effect tending to be positive or significantly positive

Durinta not grafted (Figure. 5). In the same way, the
grafting of Petula with the Eldorado and Maxifort rootstocks
thus tend to reduce the ratio DM of vegetative parts / DM of
fruits, and this with a similar value of that of Durinta (Table
3). For this reason, our results for Petula/Eldorado and
Petula/Maxifort join those of Lee (1994) and Oda (1995)
which also showed a profit of productivity for these grafted
plants.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In healthy condition, six combinations scion/rootstock of
twelve tested are beneficial on strength (3 Durinta) or the
productivity (2 Petula), (Table 4). The Eldorado rootstock
increases the vegetative development of the Durinta

variety and the production of fruits of the Petula variety. In
the same way, the Maxifort rootstock increases the
vegetative development of the two varieties and the
production of fruits of the Petula variety only. Whereas the
Integro rootstock influences positively only the vegetative
development of the Durinta variety and do not influence on
the Petula variety. Thus, the grafting of the Durinta variety
had a positive effect on the vegetative development and a
negative effect on the production of fruits some is the
rootstock used. Whereas, the grafting of the Petula variety
offered a positive effect with the two rootstocks (Eldorado
and Maxifort) and do not give any change with the Integro
rootstock.
The grafting of tomatoes on vigorous rootstocks made it
possible to improve considerably the yield (Augustin et al.,
2002; Pogonyi et al., 2005). The profit of productivity is
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very frequently explained by the advantage brought by the
rootstock on the absorption and the mineral nutrition of the
grafted plants. Thus, the absorption of phosphorus,
calcium and sulphate is increased at grafted melon (Ruiz et
al., 1996) and eggplant and tomato grafted plant (Leonardi
and Giuffrida, 2006). The absorption of iron as well as the
translocation of this element towards the aerial parts of
grafted tomato (Rivero et al., 2004) and nitrogen
assimilation of grafted melon (Ruiz and Romero, 1999) are
also supported. Photosynthetic rates (Matsuzoe et al.,
1993a; Matsuzoe et al., 1993b), stomata conductance
(Fernandez-Garcia et al., 2002), and endogenous
hormones synthesis (Proebsting et al., 1992) higher were
proven at the grafted plants. Research showed that the
increase in yield is probably due to the strength brought by
the rootstock which significantly improves the vegetative
growth of the grafted plant and reinforces consequently the
rate of water and nutritive elements absorption at the
vigorous rootstocks having a very developed root system
(Romero et al., 1997; Cohen and Naor, 2002).
It should be known that the interest of grafting is
generally observed under infestation conditions by telluric
pathogens such as verticillium wilt (Rivard, 2006), fusarium
wilt and root and stem rot (Pavlou et al., 2002), Root rot
(Upstone, 1968), corky root rot (Stäubli, 2005), root-knot
nematodes (Lopez-Pérez et al., 2006), bacterial wilt
(Tresky and Walz, 1997), Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus
(Rivero et al., 2003), or by abiotic stress such as salinity
(Colla et al., 2006), soil excessive moisture (Black et al.,
2003), high (Abdelmageed et al., 2004) and low (Zijlstra et
al., 1994) temperatures.
Whereas in healthy conditions, the grafting did not give
promising results (Kacjan-Marsic and Osvald, 2004; Khah
et al., 2006). Some of our results are concordant with this
assertion (case of Petula variety), others not (case of
Durinta variety). In consequence, the effect of grafting in
healthy conditions depends of rootstock and grafted
variety.
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